Important Notice

Water leakage caused by wrong operation and LCD willful damage are not within the scope of free warranty.

Failure to follow these safety instructions could result in some unnecessary injuries or damage to Runbo phone. Please read all the safety information carefully below before using Runbo phone.

- Traffic safety
  Please do not use mobile phone while you are driving.

- Switch on safely
  Do not switch the device on when wireless phone use is prohibited or when it may cause interference or danger.

- In hospital
  Please obey the rules in the hospital, turning off the phone when it is forbidden near some medical instruments.

- On a plane
  please turn off your phone when you are on a plane because all the wireless devices can interfere with the plane.

- Gas station
  do not use the device near the gasoline station area

- Qualified repairing
  Only professional repairman can open and repair the device

- Accessories and battery
  Only original spare parts and battery can be used on this device

Parts info

1 Navigation key  7 Number  13 LED cover
2 Select key  8 Receiver  14 Walkie talkie antenna cover
3 Back key  9 Microphone  15 USB cover
4 OK key/Torch  10 Walkie talkie key  16 Speaker
5 Dial key  11 SIM CARD slot  17 Holder screw hole
6 End key  12 Strape hole
**SIM Installment**

Insert SIM CARD:
1: Open the SIM card cover
2: Insert SIM card as shown in picture
3: Push the cover and close the cover properly

Assemble and disassemble spring clip:
1: Use screwdriver to assemble and disassemble spring clip.

**USB Connector**

Charge the mobile phone
1: Open the USB cover
2: Connect the data cable with USB connector.
3: Connect the data cable another connector with adapter
4: Charge the mobile phone

Caution: LED is shown orange while charging. When charging fully, the LED will show green.

**Walkie Talkie Installment**

Install walkie talkie antenna
1: Open the walkie talkie antenna cover.
2: Connect the walkie talkie antenna with the metal connector.

Walkie talkie guide:
Before using the walkie talkie, please install walkie talkie antenna
1: Find and open the walkie talkie application in the menu.
2: User can scan or input RX and TX code. The device supports 400-470mHz (UHF) full range/136-174 Mhz (VHF)
3: Set the frequency and press OK key to start the walkie talkie application menu.
4: Make the same channel and TX and RX setting between different devices.
5: Gap range parameter: it refers to frequency gap from the start to next frequency.
6: Noise parameter: 1 means weak noise resistant and long distance receive capacity.
7: Standard SMA connector, easy to expand.
8: Support the repeater mode. Please refer to related document.